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Corrosion properties of aluminium alloys and surface
treated alloys in tap water

Sofia Gustafsson

The aim of this thesis is to obtain a basic knowledge of the factors that affect
corrosion of aluminium in tap water for different kinds of applications like water pipes
for tap water, solar systems, HVAC&R-applications (like fan coil units on chillers) and
heat sinks for electronic or industrial applications. Open systems are used in some
applications and closed systems in others. There is a clear difference in the corrosion
behaviour of these two systems. The main reasons for this difference are that the
content of oxygen differs between the two systems and also that inhibitors can be
used in closed systems to hinder corrosion. In this thesis focus will be on corrosion in
open systems.
The corrosion properties in tap water for different alloys of aluminium and different
surface treatments have been examined. The influences on corrosion of the oxygen
content in water and the iron content in aluminium alloys has been investigated. The
corrosion properties of an aluminium alloy in deionised water have also been
examined.
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1 Background 

The aim of this thesis is to obtain a basic knowledge of the factors that affect corrosion of 
aluminium in tap water for different kinds of applications like water pipes for tap water, solar 
systems, HVAC&R-applications (like fan coil units on chillers) and heat sinks for electronic or 
industrial applications. Open systems are used in some applications and closed systems in 
others. There is a clear difference in the corrosion behaviour of these two systems. The 
main reasons for this difference are that the content of oxygen differs between the two 
systems and also that inhibitors can be used in closed systems to hinder corrosion. In this 
thesis focus will be on corrosion in open systems. 

The corrosion properties in tap water for different alloys of aluminium and different surface 
treatments have been examined. The influences on corrosion of the oxygen content in water 
and the iron content in aluminium alloys have been investigated. The corrosion properties of 
an aluminium alloy in deionised water have also been examined. 

 

1.1 Introduction 

Sapa produces profiles, profile based building systems and heat exchanger solutions based 
on aluminium strips. Sapa is one of Europe’s largest suppliers of building systems based on 
aluminium profiles and is the global leader in aluminium solutions for the heat exchanger 
industry. The Sapa group had a net sale of about 33.0 billion SEK in 2010 and about 14 800 
employees.  

Except for ferrous metals, aluminium is one of the most produced metals globally.  
Aluminium has many advantageous properties such as lightness, suitability for surface 
treatments, functional advantages of extruded and cast semi-products, high thermal and 
electrical conductivity. Aluminium forms a diversity of alloys, which gives a wide range of 
properties and uses. It is also easy to form and recycle; the recycling of aluminium requires 
only 5% of the energy it takes to extract the metal from its ore. Aluminium has good 
corrosion resistance, especially in the atmosphere, due to the natural oxide layer1. 

Corrosion of metals is an electrochemical reaction which involves oxidation of the anode into 
a positive ion, which is released from the solid metal [1] (Table 1). The oxidation is coupled 
with a reduction reaction. In the system aluminium and water, the metal is the anode and the 
water is the electrolyte. Cathodic reactions common in the system are reduction of hydrogen 
ions to hydrogen [2] and reduction of oxygen to either hydroxide [3] (in alkaline or neutral 
media) or water [4] (in acidic media). Copper ions from the water can also be reduced [5]. 
The oxidised aluminium results in Al(OH)3 [6], which is insoluble in water and precipitates as 
a white gel1,2.  

 

Table 1: Reactions of the system aluminium in tap water. 

Oxidation: −+
+→ eAlAl 3

3  [1] 

Reduction: 

 

2
22 HeH →+

−+  [2] 

−−
→++ OHeOHO 442

22
 [3] 

OHeHO
22

244 →++
−+  [4] 

CueCu →+
−+

2
2  [5] 

Forming of corrosion product: ( )
3

3
3 OHAlOHAl →+

−+  [6] 
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Aluminium is surprisingly resistant to corrosion considering its low electrode potential. The 
standard electrode potential is -1.68 V3. A metal with a more electronegative potential is 
easier to oxidise but the potential depend on the system. Aluminium has an oxide layer 
(Al2O3) on the surface, which will strongly influence its electrochemical behaviour. The oxide 
is spontaneously formed in oxidising media, so aluminium is naturally passivated by water 
and oxygen in the air. In water the natural aluminium oxide is unstable. When aluminium is 
in water the oxide film tends to grow and go through different modifications. First 
pseudoboehmite is formed, and then bayerite crystals (α-Al(OH)3). At higher temperatures 
boehmite (AlOOH) is formed1,2,4,5.  

In contact with water the oxide layer can undergo another change with the formation of an 
amorphous, black and porous oxide/hydroxide layer. The phenomenon is called blackening 
and does not alter the corrosion resistance1.  

 

1.2 Pitting corrosion 

There are many different types of corrosion but the most common type in the aluminium-
water system, at room temperature, is pitting corrosion. The process can be divided into the 
initiation stage and the propagation stage. In the first stage the pitting is initiated by anions, 
like chloride, that penetrate the oxide. The pits are localised in local ruptures of the passive 
film or where the film is weakened due to defects or heterogeneous particles, such as Al3Fe 
intermetallics1,6,7,8,9.  

In the propagation stage (Figure 1) aluminium oxidises into aluminium ions at the bottom of 
the pit. A reduction of either water or hydrogen occurs in contact with the metal on a site 
outside of the pit. With either reduction reaction the pH on the outside of the pit will increase 
to give an alkaline pH. The aluminium ion will form a film of aluminium chloride or aluminium 
oxychloride in the pit and stabilise it. After a while the aluminium chloride will hydrolyse into 
aluminium hydroxide. This leads to a decrease in the pH value to a more acidic environment, 
which increases the corrosion rate within the pit. Aluminium hydroxide precipitates at the rim 
of the pit and covers the opening, which eventually hinders exchange of ions and slows 
down the corrosion process1,6,10. 

 

 
Figure 1: The mechanism of pitting corrosion of aluminium1. 

 

1.3 Corrosion rate 

The rate of corrosion of aluminium in water depends on several parameters coupled to 
water: pH, temperature, electric conductivity, elements in the water and movements of the 
water. It also depends on the alloy composition, elaboration technique (extrusion, rolling 
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etc), heat treatment and surface state1. The composition, size and quantity of alloy 
constituents such as Al3Fe, Al6(Mn,Fe), α(FeSi) or pure silicon affect the corrosion rate. If the 
constituent’s corrosion potential is different from the aluminium matrix galvanic corrosion 
effects will appear. This will increase the corrosion rate. Depending on the corrosion 
potential either the constituent or the matrix will corrode2,8,9,10,12,13. In this thesis mainly the 
alloy composition and some water parameters are examined. The alloys for the corrosion 
test are chosen to give a broad spectrum of chemical compositions. 

The mass loss gives a hint of the corrosion rate of the material as the corrosion process 
includes metal oxidised into ions. Since these ions leave the aluminium surface to the 
surrounding electrolyte, the corrosion process involves mass loss from the metal.  

For aluminium in water, pitting corrosion is one of the main problems. One single pit can 
determine the material’s lifetime and, therefore, the rate of pitting is an important parameter. 
The rate of pitting corrosion follows the equation d = kt1/3 where d is the depth of the pit, t is 
the time and k is a constant depending on the material and environment. The rate increases 
drastically at first and then it can be nearly stagnant for years1. 

 

1.4 The influence of the water quality 

The rate of corrosion of aluminium in water depends on several parameters coupled to 
water: pH, temperature, electric conductivity, elements in the water and movements of the 
water. The type of corrosion will also differ for different conditions.  

An increase in temperature results in a higher rate of chemical reactions. In water at a higher 
temperature the oxide film of the aluminium surface reacts with water and forms a protective 
coating of boehmite, a fact which is made use of in the surface treatment boehmitisation1,14.  

The pH in tap water is close to neutral. The pH in deionised water is slightly more acidic, 
around pH 6. In the interval of pH 4 to around pH 9, aluminium is naturally passivated by its 
oxide. On the other hand, the pH in the pits is lower than in the solution, due to the reactions 
that take place during corrosion. The values can be around pH 1 to pH 3 and this increases 
the corrosion rate within the pit1,6. 

Electric conductivity influences the corrosion rate because the redox reaction needs to have 
an electrolyte. The conductivity is increased with a higher concentration of ions, and a higher 
conductivity gives a better electrolyte. Deionised water has a very low conductivity due to the 
low content of ions, which decreases the rate of corrosion dramatically1. 

The resistance to corrosion is better in moving water than in stagnant water, so the rate of 
pitting corrosion is higher in stagnant water. The reason is that the moving water removes 
corrosion products and local excess of hydrogen and hydroxide ions1.  

The oxygen content in water has an important role in the corrosion process in water as an 
oxidant. A cathodic reaction where water and oxygen become hydroxide ions can be the 
reduction coupled to the oxidation of the metal. Two different opinions have been appointed 
in the literature regarding the oxygen content in water. According to Hatch2 the corrosion is 
stopped by deaeration and the oxide layer is thickened in water. Vargel1, on the other hand, 
suggests that deaeration does not give any significant effect on the corrosion resistance.  

Water contains different dissolved inorganic salts, dissolved gases, matter in suspension 
and organic matter1. Tap water has a regulated amount of compounds from water-treatment 
plants, but the content is different in different parts of Sweden and in the world. The content 
of inorganic salts in the tap water depends on which geological layers that the water has 
crossed. Water usually contains calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, bicarbonates, 
chlorides, sulphates, nitrates as well as ammonium, phosphates and dissolved metals such 
as copper and iron1.  
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The most corrosive elements are chloride and sulphate ions. Bicarbonate, carbonate and 
calcium ions have no influence over the corrosion resistance at room temperature. Chloride 
initiates pitting and is therefore highly significant to the corrosion. The reason why chlorides 
are the most effective initiators is because they are small and mobile. The pit depth is known 
to increase with increasing chloride concentration. Sulphates are bigger anions than 
chlorides; hence they do not influence the density of the pits but rather their depth. They also 
inhibit the formation of boehmite. Deionised water has a low ion content and because some 
of the ions are pitting initiators, the pitting corrosion will be limited in deionised water1,15.  

The metal ions from more noble metals than aluminium increase the corrosion when 
reduced by aluminium. Copper particles, for example, can deposit on aluminium. They can 
then reoxidise and be reduced again. In this way a low concentration of copper ions can 
cause severe corrosion. According to Vargel1 a copper concentration between 0.01 mg/l and 
0.2 mg/l reduces pitting corrosion slightly while a higher concentration increases corrosion. 
Therefore copper tubes connected to a system with aluminium could increase corrosion. Iron 
and zinc, on the other hand, form a film on aluminium without attacking the material1.  

Besides copper, heavy metals such as mercury, tin and lead are highly corrosive to 
aluminium in very small quantities. Normally, such metals or their complexes should not be 
present in tap water, especially not for drinking quality1.  

 

1.5 Aluminium in water pipes 

One possible application for aluminium in tap water is aluminium in water pipes. In this 
application the aluminium content in the water is a critical parameter due to regulations. 

As aluminium is a common element in the earth’s crust it also occurs in food and water. The 
daily intake is different in different parts of the world and is in the interval from a few to 
35 mg. In Sweden the intake is about 12 mg per person and day15. No toxicity of aluminium 
from non-occupational exposure has yet been proven. There have been suspicions that 
aluminium is a risk factor for Alzheimer's disease. The reason is that a high aluminium 
content has been found in patients with Alzheimer’s disease, but that seems to be an effect 
of the disease rather than the cause16.  

The limits for aluminium in drinking water are 0.1 mg/l in Sweden according to the National 
Food Administration17. The World Health Organization’s limit is 0.1 mg/l in large water 
treatment facilities and 0.2 mg/l in small facilities. The limit is set for practical reasons, not for 
health considerations. Aluminium sulphate is used in refining drinking water to flocculate 
organic matter in suspension and the limit is used to see how well the treatment has 
worked18. 

 

1.6 Cladding and surface treatments 

Besides the clad alloys, three different surface treatments have been examined in this 
thesis: anodisation, silicate surface treatment and boehmitisation. 

 

1.6.1 Cladding 

Cladding is a form of cathodic protection. A layer of a more electronegative alloy is clad on a 
core with hot rolling. The clad will corrode easier than the core which makes it possible for 
the corrosion to stay within the cladding layer to spare the core material. So instead of 
having pitting corrosion right through the metal the clad is consumed first. Sacrificial 
waterside cladding is for example common in water cooled automotive heat exchangers. 
The thickness of the cladding is often about 10% of the total thickness. 
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1.6.2 Boehmitisation  

One way to improve the corrosion resistance of aluminium is to modify the natural oxide 
(Al2O3). The oxide film gives aluminium a good corrosion resistance compared with the 
expectations from the sequence of electrochemical potentials. The surface properties 
depend on the composition and structure of the oxide layer. Boehmite (AlOOH) is formed in 
water environment at the temperature 80-100oC 1,4,14. 

 

1.6.3 Anodising 

Anodising is a technique to thicken the natural oxide layer by placing the metal as the anode 
in an electrolytic cell. There are different systems for anodising but all of them intend to 
increase the oxide layer to a thickness of 1000-10 000 times its natural thickness (in the 
order 5-10 nm). Anodising gives a porous oxide film with micro-pores. As an after-treatment 
the pores are sealed by transforming the aluminium oxide into boehmite. The anodising 
gives a better corrosion resistance, improves the resistance to abrasion and improves the 
adhesion of coatings, as well as alters the dielectric and optical properties1,19.  

 

1.6.4 Silicate surface treatment 

When an aluminium surface is immersed in an aqueous solution of sodium silicate a thin film 
of silicate is formed on the surface. This film will protect the aluminium from contact with 
water and prevent corrosion. The most probable drawbacks of this surface treatment are the 
risk of cracks in the surface where pitting can be initiated and the scenario that the silicate 
film dissolves in water.  

In closed systems silicate as an inhibitor is easily added. The film will, in that case, be able 
to self-heal when the addition of silicate to the liquid is above a certain concentration. In 
open systems, where inhibitors are not possible, the right drying and setting procedures can 
be used to make the film more impermeable to water20. Usually anodised alloys without 
sealment are deposited to get a good adhesion. During the thesis it was not possible to test 
this material due to lack of time.  

 

2 Materials and experimental details 

2.1 Corrosion test of coupons in tap water 

2.1.1 Materials 

The aim of the corrosion test was to examine how different sorts of unclad, clad and surface 
treated aluminium alloys corroded in tap water in open systems. Five unclad alloys, three 
clad alloys, one anodised alloy, one boehmitised alloy and one alloy with a silicate film were 
tested. The alloy AA6063 is an extruded profile while the others are rolled sheet material. 
The tested materials are listed in Table 2 and the compositions of the aluminium alloys 
analysed with Optical Emission Spectroscopy (OES) are specified in Table 3. No brazed 
materials were examined in this thesis, but the effect of brazing may be an interesting 
parameter to examine in future studies. 

The alloy AA3003 is a common alloy and AA6063 is a common profile alloy. AA1050 has 
less alloying elements than AA3003 and will therefore have less intermetallic particles. The 
alloy with 0.6 wt% magnesium is extremely pure and will therefore also have few 
intermetallic particles. Both of these could be used as a protective clad. Aleris(1) alloy 3551 
has been tested in a similar test with good results21 and has therefore been tested in this 

                                                
(1) A competing company to Sapa 
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experiment. AA7072 is a common waterside cladding for brazed automotive heat 
exchangers. The AlMnMg cladding and the AlMnZnMg cladding are two newly developed 
waterside claddings at Sapa Technology (ST)/Sapa Heat Transfer (SHT). 

 

Table 2: The materials tested in the corrosion test. 

 Materials Thickness (Clad thickness) 

Unclad alloys 

AA3003 700 µm 

AA1050 900 µm 

AA6063 1900 µm 

Pure aluminium with 0.6 wt% magnesium 
(“Mg 0.6”) 500 µm 

Aleris 3551 900 µm 

Clad alloys 

AlMnMg cladding on AlMnCu core 800 µm (80 µm) 

AlMnZnMg cladding on AlMnCu core 900 µm (55 µm) 

AA7072 on AA3003 600 µm (60 µm) 

Surface treatments 

Anodised AA5005 1000 µm 

Boehmitised AlMnZnMg cladding on 
AlMnCu core 900 µm 

Silicate surface treated AA3003 400 µm 

 

Table 3: Chemical composition of aluminium alloys (wt%, OES charge analysis) 

 Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Ti 

AA3003* 0.13 0.53 0.11 1.1 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 

AA1050* <0.25 <0.40 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.03 

AA6063 0.42 0.17 <0.01 0.03 0.46 <0.01 0.01 

AA5005 0.23 0.28 0.01 0.08 0.93 <0.01 0.02 

AA7072* <0.3 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5-1.0  

"Mg 0.6" <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.57 <0.01 <0.01 

Aleris 3551* 0.5-1.25 <0.5 0.1-0.6 0.5-1.25 <0.25 <0.25 <0.20 
*) External composition limits. 

 

2.1.2 Experimental details 

Coupons (4x10 cm) of each material were degreased in a mild alkaline degreasing bath and 
masked with tape on the backside. The coupons were then immersed in a beaker with 
500 ml of Finspång tap water. The water was changed twice a day, at 10.00 and 14.00, 
except for the weekends. Before every refill the water was flushed for a quarter of an hour so 
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that the amount of copper from the tubes would be stable. Every week for four weeks, 
duplicate samples were taken for analysis by mass loss and pit depth and density. After 
these four weeks one coupon was left in unchanged water for a longer period. The length 
(between 9-18 weeks) was different for the different alloys depending on when the test was 
started. These coupons were then analysed in the same way as the other samples. 

The corrosion products were removed by pickling in concentrated nitric acid (~68%) for 15 
minutes. Before and after pickling photos were taken of the samples with a digital camera 
(Canon, PowerShot A2000 IS). The mass loss was measured by weighing the sample after 
the cleaning and subtracting from the weight before the test. The pit depth was measured 
with a microscope according to ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials) standard 
G46. With the microscope the image was first focused on the rim of the pit and then at the 
bottom of the pit. The difference gave the pit depth. The pit density was obtained by counting 
the number of pits on the 4x10 cm coupon. For the density of pits the edge effect is taken 
into account. Pits less than 2 mm from the edge are not counted. Especially for the surface 
treated alloys the edges will be a defect area where corrosion will appear to a higher degree.  

For some of the samples an ICP/AES (inductively coupled plasma atomic emission 
spectroscopy) analysis was made of the aluminium content in the water using water samples 
taken at 10.00 after a varying number of days. For the anodised sample, AA3003, and the 
“Mg 0.6” sample, a water analysis was made also on the last day. The water was then 
changed at 14.00 the day before the last to get a value to compare to the other values.  

 

2.1.3 Surface modifications 

2.1.3.1 Boehmitisation 

Degreased coupons of aluminium core alloy of AlMnCu with waterside clad AlMnZnMg were 
immersed in boiling deionised water for ten minutes. The duration was decided based on a 
Fourier Transformation InfraRed spectroscopy (FTIR) investigation of the relative thickness 
of the boehmite layer. 

 

2.1.3.2 Silicate surface treatment 

Degreased coupons of aluminium alloy AA3003 were immersed for five minutes in an 
aqueous solution of sodium silicate (25 vol %). After drying for an hour in room temperature 
the coupons were heat treated in an oven at 200oC for 10 minutes. 

 

2.2 Corrosion test of welded tubes in tap water 

The aim was to examine the corrosion behaviour of welded tubes made of the anodised 
alloy AA5005 and Aleris alloy 3551 in water. The weld was made after the anodising. The 
result of the tube test may be different from the result from the corrosion test of coupons, 
due to the mechanical forming into tubes. The weld may also be a weak point of the tube, 
especially for the anodised tube.  

The tubes had an inner diameter of 16 mm and were 1 m long. The composition is given in 
Table 3. The tubes had corks in both ends and were filled with Finspång tap water which 
was changed twice a day as in the coupon test. The tubes were analysed after one week, 
three weeks and four weeks. The tubes were split in halves and the weld was looked at in 
cross-section with Light Optical Microscope (LOM). The number of pits per area was 
counted and the pit depth was measured by the same method as in the coupon test. 
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2.3 Corrosion test in deionised water 

The aim was to see how an aluminium alloy corrodes in deionised water. The standard alloy 
AA3003 was used in the investigation. The procedure was exactly as for the corrosion test of 
coupons except for two changes: the sample was immersed in deionised water instead of 
tap water, and the sample was cleaned in phosphoric acid with chrome oxide (20 g CrO3 + 
50 ml H3PO4) instead of salpetric acid before the mass loss analysis. This is because the 
results from this investigation were more sensitive to the etching effect of salpetric acid, 
which would have increased the mass loss.  

 

2.4 Alloy iron content corrosion test 

The aim was to examine how the iron content of the aluminium alloy affects the corrosion in 
tap water. The four samples that were tested were pure aluminium with iron contents 
between less than 0.01 wt% and 0.72 wt%. The types and compositions of the aluminium 
alloys are specified in Table 4.  

The prepared 4x10 cm coupons were immersed in beakers with 500 ml tap water without 
water change. One coupon of each iron content was analysed, by mass loss and pit depth 
and density, every other week for twelve weeks.  

 

Table 4: Chemical composition of the aluminium alloys tested in the iron content test (wt%, OES charge 
analysis). 

 Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Ti 

"99,98%" <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

"99,85%" 0.07 0.06 <0.01 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.02 

AA1050 0.08 0.29 <0.01 0.02 <0.01 0.02 0.02 

AA1200 0.07 0.72 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 
 

2.5 The influence of oxygen in tap water on corrosion 

The aim was to examine how the oxygen content of tap water influences the corrosion. This 
is an important parameter in the difference between open and closed systems. Prepared 
coupons (5x10 cm) of the alloys AA3003 and AA1050 were investigated for one week, two 
weeks and three weeks in two different environments. The first was stirred tap water in an 
open beaker. The stirring was added to increase the oxygen content. The other environment 
was stirred tap water with nitrogen gas bubbled through to deaerate the water. The exact 
oxygen content could not be measured but should be approximately the same as in the 
nitrogen gas. The nitrogen gas had a purity of 99.8% with an oxygen content of 100 ppm 
and a water content of 40 ppm. 

 

2.6 Finspång tap water 

The water used in these experiments is Finspång tap water except for the corrosion test 
where deionised water was used. A water analysis from Finspång tap water was made by 
Alcontrol, a company that makes chemical analyses (Table 5). This is water taken from the 
tap and has passed through the piping system. The second column contains the limits set up 
by the National Food Administration in Sweden17. The chloride, sulphate and copper 
contents are relatively low in Finspång tap water compared to the limits. Thus Finspång tap 
water is relatively non-corrosive compared to tap water from other parts of the world.   
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Table 5: Water analysis of Finspång tap water. 

Water analysis Finspång tap water 
Limits from the National Food 

Administration 
 

Turbidity 0.24 1.5 FNU 

Conductivity, 25ºC 20.6 250 mS/m 

pH, 25ºC 8.2 7.5<pH<9  

Alkalinity, HCO3 70 - mg/l 

Chemical oxygen consumption 3.1 - mg/l 

Ammonium nitrogen 0.040 - mg/l 

Ammonium 0.05 0.5 mg/l 

Nitrate nitrogen <0.1 - mg/l 

Nitrate <0.5 20 mg/l 

Nitrite nitrogen 0.002 - mg/l 

Nitrite 0.007 0.1 mg/l 

Fluoride 0.11 - mg/l 

Chloride 19 100 mg/l 

Sulphate 7.9 100 mg/l 

Aluminium 0.04 0.1 mg/l 

Iron <0.05 0.2 mg/l 

Calcium 33 100 mg/l 

Potassium <2 - mg/l 

Copper 0.07 0.2 mg/l 

Magnesium 1.6 30 mg/l 

Manganese 0.02 0.05 mg/l 

Sodium 4.5 100 mg/l 

Hardness 5.0 - ºdH 

 

2.7 Analysis methods 

The methods that were used for analysis were FTIR, LOM, SEM and EDS. 

Fourier Transformation InfraRed (FTIR) spectroscopy is an easy-to-use, non-destructive 
method for analysis of thin layers of amorphous and crystalline compounds and gives 
information of the bonding within the material. In FTIR spectroscopy, infrared radiation is 
passed through the sample. The wavelengths that are absorbed represent the vibrations of 
the bonds, and the peak position is influenced by the chemical environment of the atoms’. 
The different bonds absorb different energies due to different vibrations such as bending and 
stretching, so that the same bond in the molecule can give different peaks. The response 
from the vibrations is quantum energies, so each material gives a specific pattern. The 
thickness of the layer gives different peak intensities; a thicker layer gives a higher peak14.  

There are different structures and modifications in the aluminium-oxygen-hydrogen system, 
with different properties and corrosion resistance. There are several structures of aluminium 
oxides, hydroxides and oxohydroxides (Table 9, Appendix 1). FTIR can be used to detect 
the modifications on the surface of an aluminium alloy, and the different aluminium oxides, 
hydroxides and oxohydroxides. Aluminium oxide (Al2O3) has peaks near the wave numbers 
950, 1560 and 3500 cm-1 and possibly near 600 cm-1, depending on the form of the oxide. 
Aluminium oxohydroxide in the form of boehmite (AlOOH) has peaks at wave numbers near 
710, 810, 1100, 1170, 3110 and 3250 cm-1 and the aluminium hydroxide bayerite (Al(OH)3) 
has peaks at wave numbers near 690, 810, 1040 and three peaks near 3560 cm-1 .14 

A vertex 70, 80o grazing angle with 32 scans and the aperture setting 5 mm was used for the 
FTIR measurements. 
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In Light Optical Microscopy (LOM) the surface is polished and then illuminated in optical light 
with a light microscope. Differences in the reflectivity of the regions of the microstructure 
give the contrast in the image22. The pit depth is measured by focusing on the rim and on the 
bottom of the pit. The difference is the pit depth. 

In Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) the surface of a sample is examined by a scanning 
electron beam. The electrons interact with the sample elastically or inelastically. In the first 
case, back-scattered electrons are reflected and they give chemical information. The back-
scattered electrons are reflected to a higher intensity by heavy atoms, which give the 
contrast in the picture. In the second case electrons from the sample are knocked out and 
detected. The secondary electrons are used for pictures and the contrast comes primarily 
from the topography. 

In Energy Dispersive x-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) the sample is examined by an electron 
beam, and x-rays emitted from the sample are detected. While the sample is bombarded 
with electrons, electrons that belong to the sample will be knocked out. The vacancy is filled 
by an electron from a higher energy level and an x-ray is emitted. The x-rays will have 
specific energies and give a pattern specific for the elements. The relative composition is 
given by the intensities. As the hydrogen atom only has one electron there is no electron to 
fill the vacancy, so hydrogen cannot be seen by EDS23.  

A Philips XL30 S FEG with a Schottky field emission electron gun, a secondary electron 
detector (Everhart-Thornley) and a solid state backscattered electrons detector were used 
for the SEM/EDS analysis, together with an Oxford Instrument Link Isis 300 with a 
germanium detector. 

 

3 Results and discussion 

3.1 Corrosion test of coupons in tap water 

The coupons with pitting corrosion had a white gel of corrosion products above every pit. 
Around the pits there was a brighter area, which is the cathodic area where the reduction 
occurs. In this area no alterations of the oxide was noticeable by the eye. Outside these 
areas the surface was blackened on all of the samples except the surface treated alloys, 
which was a result of alterations of the oxide layer. The different samples looked different 
during their time in water. The colour of the surface, the number of pits and the spread of the 
pits were different for each material.  

During the tests photographs (Figure 2) were taken of the coupons to investigate when the 
pits were initiated. Most of the pits were initiated during the very first days. After the first 
weekend (on the fourth day) nearly all of the pits were already visible on all the samples. 
During the following two weeks a few more pits appeared but after the third week all the pits 
that could be seen after the last week were already initiated. The exception to this was the 
watersides AlMnZnMg cladding and AA7072 where pits were still initiated after the fourth 
week. 
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AA3003 AA1050 AA6063 Aleris 3551 ”Mg 0.6” 

      

AlMnMg cladding 
on AlMnCu core 

AlMnZnMg 
cladding on 

AlMnCu core 

AA7072 on 
AA3003 

Anodised 
AA5005 

Boehmitised 
AlMnZnMg 
cladding 

Silicate treated 
AA3003 

Figure 2: Pictures of the 4x10 cm coupons after four weeks corrosion testing. 

 

3.1.1 Unclad Alloys 

The tested alloys were AA3003, AA1050, AA6063, Aleris 3551 and “Mg 0.6”. Results of 
mass loss, pit density and pit depth are shown in Figures 3 and 4. The pit depth and density 
after four weeks test are summarised in Table 6 for both coupons of each alloy. For some of 
the samples the mean value of the five deepest pits is misleading due to a low number of 
pits per coupon. In these cases the maximum pit depth is used to describe the results. 

The “Mg 0.6” material had the lowest mass loss and corrosion rate (Figure 3a). The number 
of pits on each test coupon during the testing period was between zero and four. This does 
not provide a statistically reliable basis for an analysis of the pit depth. A larger surface area 
could have improved the statistics. The low number of initiation sites is good, however. The 
lack of intermetallic particles makes this material less sensitive to pit initiation. Copper ions 
from the water could still deposit on the surface and initiate pitting of the aluminium surface. 
The maximum pit depth measured after four weeks was ~210 µm which was lower than for 
the other alloys. 
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AA6063 showed very few pits in the beginning of the testing period but they all became very 
deep. After four weeks the maximum pit depth was ~400 µm. Because of the low number of 
pits in AA6063, the total mass loss was low (Figure 3a). 

AA3003 had a mean pit depth of ~250 µm after four weeks and a mean pit depth of ~360 µm 
after 18 weeks. The mass loss and corrosion rate was lower for AA1050 than for AA3003. 
The pit depth was also lower with a mean of ~200 µm after four weeks and ~220 µm after 18 
weeks. AA1050 and AA6063 had similar mass loss and density of pits, but quite different pit 
depths. 

Alloy 3551 from Aleris had both many and deep pits and therefore the highest mass loss and 
corrosion rate. This does not correspond to the earlier good results21. The difference can be 
due to the forming process to fittings or that the fitting was connected to a tube with 
sacrificial cladding. 

The pit depth of the “Mg 0.6” material did not increase after the second week. The pit depths 
of the other alloys increased during the first four weeks and then seemed to level out 
(Figures 32a-b, Appendix 2). 
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Figure 3a: Mass loss diagram for the unclad alloys. Figure 3b: The number of pits for the unclad alloys. 
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Figure 4a: Pit depth for the unclad alloys as a function 

of the number of days to the power of 1/3. 
Figure 4b: Pit depth for the unclad alloys as a function 

of the number of days. 
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Table 6: The pit depth and density of the unclad alloys after four weeks corrosion testing 

 
Maximum pit depth 

Mean value of the 
five deepest pits 

Number of pits 

AA3003 264 244 20 

AA3003 302 257 32 

AA1050 214 204 7 

AA1050 244 168 11 

Aleris 3551 286 232 39 

Aleris 3551 300 284 32 

AA6063 439 367 14 

AA6063 386 292 4 

"Mg 0,6" 209 173 4 

"Mg 0,6" 73 73 1 
 

The FTIR spectra of AA3003 coupons before and after four weeks of exposure to tap water 
were compared (Figure 5). The peak positions are difficult to identify for both coupons. The 
untested coupon should have an aluminium oxide layer and the coupon exposed to water 
should have a combined aluminium oxide/hydroxide layer. There is a peak at 950 cm-1 for 
the untested coupon which is known for aluminium oxide, but the other peaks cannot be 
identified. The intensity of the peaks for the tested alloy was much higher, which implies that 
the layer has thickened.  
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Figure 5: FTIR spectrum of AA3003 before and after corrosion test. 
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3.1.2 Clad Alloys 

The tested waterside clad alloys were AlMnMg cladding on AlMnCu core, AlMnZnMg 
cladding on AlMnCu core and AA7072 on AA3003. The cladding is more electronegative 
than the core and therefore the cladding will act sacrificial to the core. The waterside 
claddings of AlMnZnMg and AA7072 contain zinc. Zinc lowers the electrochemical potential 
of the cladding. The AlMnMg cladding does not contain zinc but is still more electronegative 
than the core. This is due to the difference in the amount of solute manganese and copper 
which also affects the corrosion potential of aluminium alloys. Two advantages of not using 
zinc are that the material is easier to recycle and too much zinc might give a too high 
corrosion rate. 

The function of the clad is that it is sacrificed so that the corrosion attacks will stay within the 
clad. The core material will therefore not corrode until the clad is gone. In the cross-section 
(Figure 6) it can be seen that for AlMnZnMg and AA7072 claddings the corrosion attacks 
stayed within the cladding and did not proceed into the core material. So, even though there 
were many pits in these materials the pits were not very deep. For AlMnMg cladding on 
AlMnCu core the waterside cladding did not protect the core material fully; the corrosion 
attack continued into the core. 

 

  
a) b) 

 

 

 

 c)  

Figure 6: Corrosion tested cladded materials in cross-section (LOM); a) AlMnZnMg cladding, b) AA7072 and c) AlMnMg 
cladding. 

 

All the clad alloys had a high density of pits (Figure 7a). For AlMnZnMg and AA7072 
claddings the pit depth (Figure 7b) reached the thickness of the clad after the very first week 
and then remained at that value. The pit depth of the AlMnMg cladding reached the plateau 
after three to four weeks at ~200 µm, which was a higher value than the clad thickness. 
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Figure 7a: The density of pits for the alloys with waterside 

cladding and AA3003, as a comparison to AA7072. 
Figure 7b: The pit depth of the alloys with waterside 
cladding and AA3003, as a comparison to AA7072. 

 

All the clad alloys had high mass loss and corrosion rate (Figure 8). This result is expected 
because of the galvanic effect between the cladding and the core. The AlMnZnMg cladding 
had the highest zinc content (2.5%) and the largest electrochemical potential difference 
between the cladding and the core. This leads to the highest corrosion rate. 
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Figure 8: The mass loss for the alloys with waterside cladding. 

 

An interesting question is for how long the clad will protect the core material, because when 
the clad is gone the core material will start to corrode. For long-term use the clad will only 
prolong the time to perforation. For water tubes there are regulations limiting the content of 
aluminium in water. For the clad alloys a lot of aluminium will leak to the water since the 
cladding corrodes at a higher rate than the core alloy.  
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3.1.3 Surface treated alloys 

The surface treatments tested in the coupon test were anodised AA5005, boehmitised 
AlMnZnMg cladding on AlMnCu core and AA3003 with a silicate film.  

 

3.1.3.1 Anodised AA5005 

The anodised AA5005 did not get any pits during the testing period of ten weeks. The mass 
loss and corrosion rate was therefore also low (Figure 9a). The anodised layer gives a good 
protection against corrosion when it is intact. To test how the anodised material would react 
to a defect in the surface, a coupon with a scratch was tested. In the scratch there were 
corrosion attacks from the very first week, but not anywhere else on the surface (Figure 9b). 
This implies that as long as the surface treatment is intact the corrosion protection is good 
but where there is a defect, corrosion will appear. The pit depth in the scratch was not 
possible to measure. 
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Figure 9a: Mass loss of the anodised alloy (without a scratch). Figure 9b: Pit in the scratch of an 
anodised coupon. 

 

3.1.3.2 Boehmitised AlMnZnMg cladding on AlMnCu core 

When an aluminium alloy is immersed in boiling water boehmite is formed. This fact is used 
in the surface treatment boehmitisation. To find out for how long the material had to remain 
in the boiling water to form the thickest possible oxide layer, small pieces of an aluminium 
alloy with waterside clad of AlMnMg were boehmitised for five different lengths of times 
between four minutes and one hour. The samples were analysed with FTIR to get the 
relative thickness of the boehmite layer (Figure 10a-b). The peaks at wavenumber 663, 809, 
1092, 1263 and 3400 cm-1 match the peaks for boehmite (Table 9, Appendix 1). With 
different boiling times the peak positions differ slightly. The result showed that up to ten 
minutes the oxide thickness increased and after ten minutes the thickness remained 
constant. The coupons of AlMnZnMg cladding for the corrosion test were therefore 
boehmitised for ten minutes. 
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- 4 minutes - 6 minutes - 10 minutes - 30 minutes - 60 minutes 

Figure 10a: FTIR spectrum of boehmitised AlMnZnMg cladding during different length of time. 
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Figure 10b: FTIR spectrum of boehmitised AlMnZnMg cladding during different length of time. 

 

By looking at the tested coupons of AlMnZnMg cladding on AlMnCu core with and without 
boehmitisation (Figures 11a-b), it was clear that the boehmitisation gave a protection against 
corrosion. The number of pits was highly reduced by the surface treatment (Figure 12a). The 
AlMnZnMg cladding without boehmitisation had a high density of pits and an altered oxide 
layer, while the boehmitisated AlMnZnMg cladding had a few dots with altered colour beside 
the pits, but the rest of the surface looked as it did before testing. 
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Figure 11a: AlMnZnMg 
cladding on AlMnCu core 

corrosion tested for four weeks 
(4x10 cm coupons). 

Figure 11b: Boehmitised 
AlMnZnMg cladding on AlMnCu 

core corrosion tested for four 
weeks (4x10 cm coupons). 

 

For the corrosion test of boehmitised AlMnZnMg cladding there are not any results older 
than four weeks available because of lack of time. The mass loss was much lower than for 
AlMnZnMg cladding without boehmitisation (Figure 12b). The pit depth was the same for the 
boehmitised AlMnZnMg cladding and the original clad, which implies that the corrosion 
attack stayed within the clad thickness. Thus the boehmitisation was effective in reducing 
the number of pits but did not affect the pit depth. 
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Figure 12a: The density of pits for the boehmitised 
AlMnZnMg cladding. 

Figure 12b: The mass loss for boehmitised AlMnZnMg 
cladding. 

 

3.1.3.3 Silicate surface treated AA3003 

A silicate film was formed on AA3003. To see if the deposition was successful, a silicate 
treated coupon was immersed in an alkaline solution with pH 13.5 (1.0 l H2O + 4.6 g 
Na3PO4*12H2O + 0.131 g NaCl + 12.65 g NaOH) for three hours. An untreated aluminium 
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surface blackens in contact with this solution. Since the coupon did not blacken the silicate 
film seemed to cover the whole surface. But when a silicate treated coupon was analysed 
with SEM/EDS it showed areas which were not covered with silicate (Figure 13). So this 
implies that the silicon treatment was unsuccessful.  

 

  

  
Figure 13: SEM/EDS results from different areas of silicate treated AA3003 before corrosion testing. 

  

At the surface of the tested silicate treated AA3003 coupons different areas with different 
darkness could be seen and these were examined in SEM (Figure 14a). Presumably the 
lighter areas are where the silicate layer still is intact and has protected the surface from 
both corrosion and alteration of the natural oxide film. At the darker areas the silicate film 
has dissolved and left the aluminium surface unprotected. This was confirmed by the EDS 
analysis on the different areas which showed that the brighter areas had a high silicon peak 
while the darker areas had lower silicon peaks (Figures 14b-c). In the border between the 
brighter and the darker areas there was a band of holes which seems to be associated to 
the dissolving process of the silicate (Figure 15). In the darker areas craters similar to the 
holes could be seen. These holes did not exist on the untested silicate treated alloy. In the 
brighter area along the rolling direction there were similar holes (Figure 14b). 
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Figure 14b: SEM/EDS results from the 

bright area of the silicate treated surface. 
Figure 14c: SEM/EDS results from the 

darker area of the silicate treated surface. 

  

Figure 14a: The tested 
silicate treated 4x10 cm 

coupon. 

 

  

Figure 15: The border between the brighter and darker areas of the tested silicate treated surface. 

 

The silicate treated alloy before and after testing as well as an untreated AA3003 surface 
were analysed with FTIR. In Figure 16 the peak positions for the surface treated alloy before 
corrosion test were at wave numbers 510, 1020, 1230, 1440, 1680 and 3230 cm-1. The 
peaks probably represent vibrations in the silicon-oxygen-aluminium system. To be certain a 
reference for the peaks is needed. The broad peak at 3250 cm-1 is probably represents 
water since water has peaks at 1300-1400 and 3200-3500 cm-1.24 It is hard, however, to 
determine whether there is a water peak at 1300-1400, since the peaks for the silicate 
coating is unknown. The corrosion tested silicate treated alloy showed a strange pattern with 
negative peaks which means that the background gives a stronger signal than the sample at 
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these wave numbers. Except for the peak representing water the tested alloy had no 
similarity with the untested alloy. If FTIR is going to be used for similar investigations of a 
silicate surface, references for identification of the peaks are needed.  
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Figure 16: FTIR spectrum of silicate treated AA3003 before and after testing. 

 

The mass loss is higher for the silicate treated coupon than for the core alloy (Figure 17a). 
This is because the silicate film is dissolved in water which adds to the mass loss. No 
comparison of the corrosion rate between the surface treated alloy and the core alloy can 
therefore be made. 

In the pit depth diagram (Figure 17b) there is not a big difference between the silicate 
treated alloy and the core material during the weeks. The silicate treated alloy had a lower 
mean value pit depth but this difference might be due to a lower number of pits. As the 
number of pits decreases the mean value of the five deepest pits will decrease.  
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Figure 17a: Mass loss for the silicate treated AA3003. Figure 17b: Pit depth for the silicate treated AA3003. 

 

Because of the unsuccessful silicate surface treatment the results of the corrosion test will 
not be discussed further here. Since the film dissolved in water and was not successfully 
deposited in the first place, a better way to form this film is needed. A film which adheres 
better to the surface and which does not dissolve during a longer presence in water is 
needed. This film can be improved by formation on anodised material. If the alloy is 
anodised without sealment, silicate can adhere more successfully. This depends on the 
pores that are formed at the surface with this process. Pickling before formation of the film 
may also give a positive effect. 

 

3.1.4 Discussion of the corrosion test of coupons in tap water 

Further studies of the corrosion of aluminium alloys and surface treated alloys in tap water 
are interesting for several applications. In such studies mass loss, pit depth and density for 
the first days in the water would be interesting to investigate in greater detail. Since most of 
the pits are initiated during the very first days these results can give an understanding of the 
process. For the last coupon tested for a longer time, no duplicate was tested. As the pit 
depth of most of the alloys reaches the plateau after 3-4 weeks, it would have been 
interesting to have more samples to analyse, with longer exposure times and with duplicates 
after all times.  

 

3.1.5 ICP/AES of the aluminium content in water 

The aluminium content in the water from some of the corrosion tests was analysed by 
ICP/AES (Table 7). The water analysis was taken after 20 h without change of water at 
10.00. The water was sent in a cooling bag to Alcontrol in Linköping for ICP/AES analysis. 
The analysis was made after different number of days for different samples. The amount of 
aluminium in the water was constant or slightly increasing for all materials. The “Mg 0.6” 
alloy and the anodised AA5005 had low concentrations during the whole duration of the test 
as expected from the low mass loss. The concentration in the water from AA3003 after 126 
days was very high compared to the previous concentrations. Since the corrosion rate 
decreases with time the amount should not be that much higher. This result might be due to 
the corrosion products that precipitate over the pits. With the last change of water some of 
this product may have dissolved in the water.  

The Swedish national food administrations limit for aluminium content in drinking water is 
0.1 mg/l and all of these results were at or over this limit. However, in this test the water 
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came from water that has been stagnant in a 500 ml beaker with a coupon of aluminium. 
Therefore the limit is not directly appliable. 

 

Table 7: ICP/AES analysis of the aluminium content in the water from the corrosion test (mg/l) 

Number 
of days 

AA3003 AA1050 AA6063 "Mg 0,6" 
AlMnMg 
cladding 

Anodised 
AA5005 

Silicate on 
AA3003 

Boehmitised 
AlMnZnMg 
cladding 

7 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.2 0.5 1.1 
14 0.3 0.3     0.3       
18 0.2 0.4     0.3       
21 0.3 0.3     0.3       
28 0.9 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.8 0.2 1.0 1.9 
70       0.4   0.5     

126 8.5               
 

3.2 Corrosion test of welded tubes in tap water 

The corrosion test of welded tubes was made to see the difference between the formed tube 
and the coupon material, as well as to investigate the corrosion properties of the weld.  

 

3.2.1.1 The anodised tube 

For an anodised material the anodised layer is harder than the core material. As the material 
is formed into tubes the anodised layer may crack up and leave unprotected core material to 
corrode. In the corrosion tests the coupons of anodised AA5005 showed good results by not 
having any pits after ten weeks testing. Anodised sheet from the same coil was mechanically 
formed into tubes and welded together. These tubes had a lot of pits from the first week of 
corrosion testing (Figure 18). The number of pits increased during the following weeks. The 
corrosion attacks were mainly located to the weld and to the opposite side of the tube, where 
the tube was deformed to the highest degree. But the corrosion was also located to other 
places. The maximum pit depth was around 250 µm up to 300 µm in the weld after four 
weeks testing. Because of the bend the pit depth was harder to measure for the tubes than 
the coupons.   

 

 
Figure 18: Inside of the corrosion tested tube; upper tube is the 
side with weld and lower tube is the opposite side to the weld. 
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In cross-sections of both the anodised tube and the coupon, it could be seen that the core 
material was very uneven (Figures 19a-d). The bright area in the LOM pictures is the core 
material and the grey layer is the 4 µm thick anodised layer. The contrast in the picture is set 
high to be able to see the anodising. The anodised layer is not fully covering the surface. In 
the weld (Figure 19c) the layer is going into the material and a gap is formed in the layer 
where corrosion may appear.  

Even if the forming process and the core material are improved the weld will always be a 
defect area where corrosion attacks may occur. The anodising can be done after the welding 
or in extruded tubes without a weld. With a perfect anodised surface the corrosion might be 
prevented. Another idea would be to anodise a clad material so that the material has two 
safety levels. The anodising will prevent most of the corrosion but when corrosion appears, it 
will remain in the clad. 

 

  

Figure 19a: Cross-section of the anodising layer. Figure 19b: Cross-section of the anodising layer. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 19c: Cross-section of the weld in the anodised 
tube. 

Figure 19d: The surface of the anodised 
AA5005. 
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Anodising layer 
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Core 
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3.2.1.2 The tube of Aleris 3551 

The tube of Aleris 3551 had both pits and a blackened surface (Figure 20a). The pits were 
not located particularly to the weld even though there were some pits in the weld. In the 
cross-section the corrosion initiation seems to be found near intermetallic particles (Figure 
20b). The grey particles are more cathodic than the matrix and the pitting corrosion appears 
around them.  

The number of pits is discussed in 3.2.3 Comparison between the corrosion test of coupons 
and tubes. The maximum pit depth was ~90 µm after four weeks and for the coupons the 
maximum pit depth was ~300 µm.  

 

 

 

 
Figure 20a: Inside of the corrosion tested tube of 

Aleris 3551; upper tube is the side with weld and lower 
tube is the opposite side to the weld. 

Figure 20b: The corrosion appears beside the 
cathodic intermetallic particles (gray in the picture). 

 

3.2.1.3 Water analysis 

A water analysis (ICP/AES) of the aluminium content was made (Figure 21). The content 
was more than ten times higher than in the coupon test. These results are not directly 
comparable because the tubes had a lower amount of water to the same area of aluminium 
surface. So it is not surprising that the amount is higher for the tubes. The area inside of the 
tube is 10 dm2 and for the coupon 0.4 dm2. The volume of water in the tube test is 800 ml 
and in the coupon test it is 500 ml. The volume per area ratio is 80 ml/dm2 for the tube test 
and 1250 ml/dm2 for the coupon test. The coupons have more water per area which explains 
the lower aluminium content after corrosion. 
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Figure 21: Aluminium content in the water from the tubes during corrosion testing. 

 

3.2.2 Comparison between the corrosion test of coupons and tubes 

The water volume per area aluminium surface ratio in the tests is 80 ml/dm2 for the welded 
tube and 1250 ml/dm2 for the coupons. As well as giving a different content of aluminium in 
the water after corrosion the amount of corrosive ions will be less with a decreased volume 
of water. This might affect the corrosion rate but the effect is probably not immense. The 
coupon test has a higher water volume and therefore a higher amount of corrosive ions. The 
corrosion rate should be higher which makes the coupon test an accelerated corrosion test 
compared to the tube test.  

To compare the corrosion between the tubes and coupons the number of pits per area 
(Table 8) can be used since no mass loss test was made for the tubes. The alloy 3551 was 
investigated in both coupon and tube tests. The number of pits from the first and fourth 
weeks was counted and divided with the area. The coupons had more pits per area than the 
welded tubes which might imply an accelerated test. For the anodised sample other 
parameters must be taken into account, such as the possible destruction of the anodised 
layer while forming the tube, which results in cracks in the surface layer. This gives more pits 
and a higher corrosion rate. 

 

Table 8: The number of pits per area (dm2) for the corrosion tested tubes and coupons. 

  1 week 4 weeks    1 week 4 weeks 

Coupons      Welded tubes     

Aleris 3551 59 89  Aleris 3551 35 57 

Anodised AA5005 0 0  Anodised AA5005 1 8 

AA3003 25 65        

AA1050 11 23     

AA6063 0 23     

"Mg 0,6" 0 6        

AlMnMg cladding 30 49     

AlMnZnMg cladding 91 153     

AA7072 61 48        

AA3003 Silicate 15 74     
Boehmitised 

AlMnZnMg cladding 33 86 
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3.3 Corrosion test in deionised water 

The alloy AA3003 was corrosion tested in deionised water, under an aerated condition but 
without stirring. Deionised water has a low content of ions and will therefore have a low 
conductivity. Low conductivity gives a bad electrolyte so the corrosion rate should be lower. 
Also, the low chloride and copper contents prevent the initiation of pitting corrosion. As 
expected no signs of pits could be seen during the ten weeks the alloy was tested. Instead 
the surface of the coupons had got blackened (Figures 22a-b).  

 

  
Figure 22a: AA3003 
tested in deionised 

water for four weeks 
(4x10 cm coupons). 

Figure 22b: AA3003 
tested in tap water for four 

weeks (4x10 cm 
coupons). 

 

The surface was analysed with FTIR after four weeks (Figure 23). The spectrum showed 
peaks at 680, 930, 1140, 3520, 3570 and 3670 cm-1. The pattern is the same as for the 
aluminium hydroxide bayerite (Table 9, Appendix 1). The samples tested in tap water and 
deionised water did not have the same result. The sample tested in tap water had instead a 
combination of aluminium oxide/hydroxide. 
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- AA3003 in deionised water - AA3003 in tap water 

Figure 23: FTIR spectrum of AA3003 tested in deionised water and tap water. 

 

The AA3003 tested in deionised water was examined with LOM, SEM and EDS (Figures 
24a-b). The surface appears to be more or less covered by a porous aluminium hydroxide. 
The surface consisted of darker and brighter areas, and in the darker areas the hydroxide 
film was thicker. At a few spots the clean aluminium surface could be seen through the outer 
layer. These spots were probably protected by some remaining stain which had not been 
removed during degreasing. Below the porous film there seems to be a crystallised film 
which cracked during drying. This is either a hydroxide or oxide, but since it is covered by 
the porous film it cannot be analysed by FTIR. 

 

 

 

Figure 24a: The surface of AA3003 tested in 
deionised water for four weeks (LOM). Showing a 
non-corroded spot.  

Figure 24b: The surface of AA3003 tested in deionised water 
for four weeks (SEM). 
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An EDS analysis (Figures 25a-c) of the surface from the alloy tested for four weeks showed 
that the porous layer consisted of aluminium and oxygen, with a higher oxygen peak than an 
untested of the same alloy. The crystalline surface contains a lower relative oxygen content 
than the porous hydroxide but a higher content than the same alloy before testing. 

 

   

Figure 25a: AA3003 in deionised 
water, the porous hydroxide. 

Figure 25b: AA3003 in deionised 
water, the crystalline surface. 

Figure 25c: AA3003 before 
corrosion testing. 

 

Figure 26 shows the mass loss as a function of time for AA3003 tested in tap water and in 
deionised water. In the beginning something seems to happen with the alloy in deionised 
water to create a mass loss, but then the mass loss is unchanged due to no corrosion. The 
alloy tested in tap water seems to have a lower mass loss than the alloy in deionised water 
after two to three weeks. This is clearly not the case as the alloy in tap water had corroded 
with pitting corrosion and the alloy in deionised water had no signs of pits. Because the alloy 
tested in deionised water was more sensitive towards pickling during washing, a more 
sensitive method was used. The mass loss results for the test in tap water and deionised 
water are therefore not directly comparable, but rather describe different trends/patterns.  
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Figure 26: Mass loss of AA3003 tested in deionised water and tap water. 

 

3.4 Alloy iron content corrosion test 

The purpose of the alloy iron content test was to test how the iron content in the aluminium 
alloy influenced the pitting corrosion. Because pitting corrosion often appears where the 
oxide film is weakened at sites with intermetallic particles this parameter is especially 
interesting for the density of pits. In the corrosion test of coupons the alloys with less alloying 
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elements, AA1050 and the magnesium alloy, had less pits than AA3003 with a higher 
amount of alloying elements. If an aluminium alloy with a low content of alloying elements 
can avoid pitting corrosion a pure aluminium alloy can be used as corrosion protection in 
form of a clad. 

Figure 27 shows the corrosion rate as a function of the iron content. The different curves are 
the results from the different number of days. This shows that the corrosion rate increases 
with increasing iron content and also that the corrosion rate decreases with time. The gap 
between the curves narrows with the time which might result in a stagnant value after a 
longer time. The curve from 14 days has a deviating result for the iron content of 0.29 %. 
This deviation is probably due to the fact that no duplicates were used in this investigation, 
which gives an uncertainty to the results. 
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Figure 27: The rate of corrosion for the alloys with different iron content. 

 

The pit depth and density (Figure 28) analysis gave no clear result. Firstly, the coupons in 
this test had different thicknesses. So the pit depth for the coupons with iron content 0.72% 
and <0.01% was the same during the whole time and lower than the other alloys. The pits 
had already gone through the coupons’ thickness. No conclusions about the pit depth can 
therefore be made.  

Secondly, the area of the coupons was probably insufficient. The coupons had either zero or 
a few pits which is not a statistically satisfying basic data. During the test only one 4x10 cm 
coupon was analysed after every number of days. A bigger area and more coupons for each 
uptake would suffice to give a result.  

Another theory is that the iron content might not be a significant parameter since no clear 
patterns due to iron content can be seen in this investigation. The corrosion properties might 
be more influenced by the concentration of ions in water or other parameters. This theory 
cannot be confirmed by these results due to the insufficient tested area. It can be seen, 
however, that it is not possible to get such a low iron content so the pitting corrosion is 
avoided fully. So a clad of a pure material would not protect the core material totally, even if 
scratching is avoided. 
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Figure 28: The density of pits for the alloys with different iron content. 

 

3.5 The influence of oxygen in tap water on corrosion 

In the oxygen test the corrosion properties of two aluminium alloys in naturally aerated and 
deaerated water were investigated. To get deaerated water, nitrogen gas was bubbled 
through the water. As nitrogen is an inert gas the surface of aluminium was not affected by 
the gas.  

To see that no other parameter was affecting the corrosion in the deaerated water the pH 
was measured. The pH value was about 9, so a bit higher than in the regular tap water with 
pH 8.00. This is on the higher limit but still included in the interval for stable oxide and should 
not affect the corrosion significantly. 

Expected result from corrosion test of aluminium in deaerated water is that corrosion is 
avoided since no oxygen can be reduced during the oxidation of the metal. The oxide layer 
usually thickens in aqueous environment2. From the very first weeks the visible signs were 
clear (Figures 29a-b); the coupons from naturally aerated water got pitting corrosion while 
the coupons from deaerated water had no signs of pits. Instead the surface had blackened. 
During the three weeks the test was conducted the same result could be seen.  

 

  
Figure 29a: AA3003 tested in 
naturally aerated tap water for 

three weeks (5x10 cm 
coupons). 

Figure 29b: AA3003 tested in 
deaerated tap water for three 
weeks (5x10 cm coupons). 
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The mass loss for the tested alloys in deaerated water was about the same for the two alloys 
and throughout the test time (Figure 30). The mass loss is a result from the washing process 
after the test; nitric acid has a slight pickling effect. The mass loss for the alloys tested in 
naturally aerated water had a higher mass loss which increased during the first and second 
weeks and then remained stagnant until the third week. 
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Figure 30: The mass loss for AA3003 and AA1050 tested in naturally aerated and deaerated tap water. 

 

The coupons from the deaerated water had got a blackened surface. The blackened surface 
of AA3003 was analysed in EDS and consisted of aluminium and oxygen (Figures 31a-b). 
The oxygen peak was higher than for an untested coupon of the same alloy. Hydrogen 
cannot be seen with EDS, therefore, the surface can either consist of an oxide or hydroxide.  

 

  
Figure 31a: AA3003 tested in deaerated tap water for 

three weeks. 
Figure 31b: AA3003 before the corrosion test. 
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The blackened surface as well as the surface of AA3003 before testing were analysed with 
FTIR (Figure 32). The tested alloy seems to have the same peaks as the untested alloy. The 
largest peak at around 1000 cm-1 is difficult to interpret but it could be the same for both of 
the alloys. Only that the shoulder is not visible when the peak gets larger. The oxide seems 
not to have altered to a hydroxide but stayed an oxide. The intensity of the peaks has 
increased, so the oxide layer has thickened during the time in water. 
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Figure 32: FTIR spectrum of the surface of AA3003 tested in deaerated water and AA3003 before corrosion test 

 

4 Conclusions 

In this thesis the corrosion properties of aluminium alloys and surface treated alloys in tap 
water have been investigated. The main conclusions are: 

• All the aluminium alloys, except an anodised AA5005 material, experienced pitting in 
the tap water corrosion coupon test.  

• The anodised AA5005 coupons did not get any pits during the whole testing period of 
ten weeks. It was sensitive to corrosion in an area with a scratch through the 
anodising layer. Defects in the anodising layer should be avoided. Tubes formed 
from the anodised material showed pitting corrosion in the weld and other areas. It 
had an uneven surface and cracks in the anodising layer.  

• The alloy composition is important for the corrosion performance. A pure aluminium 
alloy with 0.6 wt% magnesium had a low corrosion rate and small pit depth. AA1050 
had fewer pits than AA3003. AA6063 had a few but deep pits and Aleris 3551 had 
both many and deep pits.  

• The iron content in the aluminium alloys was shown to influence the corrosion 
performance. Higher iron content leads to a higher mass loss. However, even the 
aluminium alloy with the lowest amount of iron did get pitting.  

• The two zinc-containing waterside claddings, AA7072 on AA3003 core and 
AlMnZnMg cladding on AlMnCu core, helped to limit the pit depth to the waterside 
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cladding. For AlMnMg cladding on AlMnCu core the corrosion attacks continued into 
the core.  
The mass loss and corrosion rate were higher for the clad alloys compared to the 
unclad alloys due to galvanic effect between the cladding and the core.  

• Boehmitisation seems to reduce the number of corrosion initiation sites. The 
treatment process could probably be improved, however.  

• The silicate treatment was not successful and could possibly be improved by a better 
pre-treatment. 

• The water quality has a huge influence on the corrosion. There was no pitting on 
AA3003 when tested in deionised water. 

• The oxygen content in the water plays an important role for the corrosion of 
aluminium. AA3003 and AA1050 showed no signs of pitting corrosion when tested in 
deaerated water but there was extensive pitting when tested in naturally aerated 
water.  

 

To be able to use aluminium in open tap water systems it is crucial to carefully control the 
alloy composition and/or apply a surface treatment (like anodising). The use of a sacrificial 
cladding could help protect the tube core from perforation but, with the material 
combinations studied in this work, it does not seem to be suitable for applications where the 
aluminium content in the water is restricted. In closed systems the risk for corrosion seems 
much smaller. The control of oxygen level will, however, be important.  

 

5 Future investigations 

To clarify what parameters that affects corrosion of aluminium in tap water, some further 
studies that would be interesting are: 

• A systematic study of the corrosion properties with varying concentration of copper 
and chloride in the water. 

• Monitoring of the exact level of oxygen during a corrosion test to determine the 
critical limit. 

• Pit depth and density analysis for the first days of the corrosion test in tap water. 

• A study of the corrosion properties of tubes which are anodised after welding. 

• Improvements of the silicate film, for example by pre-treatment with pickling or 
anodising. 

• Improvements of the boehmitisation process.  

• A study of the effect of brazing upon the corrosion properties. 

• A follow-up on the alloy iron content test including quantifying of the intermetallic 
particles. 
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Appendix 1 

 

Table 9: FTIR peaks of aluminium oxide/oxohydroxide/hydroxide14 

Type of aluminium oxide/oxohydroxide/hydroxide FTIR peaks 

Aluminium oxide (Al2O3) 

950 cm-1 

1560 cm-1 

3500 cm-1  

(600 cm-1) 

Boehmite (AlOOH) 

710 cm-1 

810 cm-1 

1100 cm-1 

1170 cm-1 

3110 cm-1 

3250 cm-1 

Bayerite (Al(OH)3) 

690 cm-1 

810 cm-1 

1040 cm-1 

Three peaks near 3560 cm-1 
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Appendix 2 
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Figure 32a: Pit depth for the unclad alloys 
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Figure 32b: Pit depth for the unclad alloys 
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